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SEQA'ITOR 'MORSE BRANDS U$,. AS','"INTERNA~~ONAL -O-UTLA&'i . :, ,. 
I” -: 

, .., ,.. ‘: _. : ,‘. 
‘. . . 

During..a nationwide CBS television debate,wlt$: four .dt-he~,_'~~olrs~~:~~ 
leagues, Dem.c.tiratic Sena:t,or..,Wayne Dll;rrse of Oxe&on made ,.e blj_ster.ing_ :. 
attack January 30 on administration foreign policy that is bound to re- 
verberate 'through -the-so&Kry in -the debate at,.fhis cr~i.tical,tur&in the 
Vietnam war, MorBe &eelsred'_that the American people yv,er,e being denied 
the facts abou& the war as-.the .German,people were denied t,he.facts._:_, ,,.:. 
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under Hitler. He said that the U.S$ is "the majoi aggressor" and 
an r'intesnational outlam" without "a scintilla of international 
Iight" in conducting its "unilateral wax." 

He challenged Johnson to make public a series oi documents 
on the Southeast Asian situation locked in the safe of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

"Let the administration tell us what they've been doing in 
Thailand," he went on. Thailand is the site of naval and air 
bases from vohich aix strikes on north Vietulam have been launched. 

horse disclosed that the senatorial delegation he headed' 
was briefed in Hong Kong and told that further escalation would 
leave China no alternative but to come into the conflict, He 
intimated that this would be welcomed by some "preventive war- 
riors" in the Pentagon. . , 

‘, , 
He stated that 110 maJor c'ountzy in Asia-sugborted' the U.S. 

waT and that other nations merely gave lip service to it. He 
pointed to the secret Mansfield report which conciuded that if 
the United States did not settle the affair by negotiq.tion, the'. 
alternative prospect was "a contitiutititin of the conflict ,in-,the 
direction of a general war on the Asian.mainland.". 

The pzesldent ouc;ht to zequest.Congres‘$ f‘df a declarqtioti- 
of war, Moxse said, "if he wants to take hundreds, of thousands of -_~ 
American boys to their death," The admln&tra-tied r;e-fuses to ’ 

make this request, Morse expl,aine:d? because it knows, that the UQ.S' 
couldn't enforce a decXar&tlon.pf wax.': Its own allies,‘ for.. 
example, would not cilscontinue shipniehts to north.ViGtnam, .;Further- 
moFe, if bombs were dropped'b'ri H%ihoi--&dd Haiphong; Russilans night 
be killed and Russian ships sunk which would bring the. USSR direst, 
ly into the conflict. 

I Moxse reported that he ids %otig d group of c-ongressmen ~;uho 
visited the Kussian ambassador. Moxse aske,d what tne -re,actio.r? of 
the Soviet Union would be if the United States sho,uld -botib the 
nuclear installations of the Chinese. The Russian ambassador 
responded, said Morse , by-asking -him'if he could give the date 
when this would occur. The implication; from the context.in which 
Morse put it, was that if the United States attacks China, the 
Soviet Union wouk-d'have no choice--but to bacKits Chinese ally ,<o 
the hilt.- :-This'-would signify.Zhe begi~ing of World il\ia_r III;' _ 

- A ,,.. I 
-lEome agr'e&d:wlth.his fellow senators that the U.S. cq't 

get but of Vietnam.- He wants to&halt the projected escalation, 
and bring tithe? nations in by referring.the issue to the U.N.. 
Security Council for flarbitxation," He would prefer to have Asia 
policed by an international force rathez than by the United States 
alone. 

"DO we move foxbbard or‘ do we move out?" asked Repu.blican 
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Senator Mundt. Speaking for the administration, Deitiotiratic Sen- 

* 
ators Boggs and Stennis, both from the South, assexted that this 
was no time to talk of ",gunning out.". The U.S., they argued, must 
go ahead'with full for-ce to:wvln. - ,’ 

We must meet the thxeat of,"Asiatie.Communis~n," proclaimed 
Stennis: Unless the United States ;takes a firm stana'now, weak- 
ness‘will invite additional uprisings in Latin Ame~i'ca,--Af~i6-a... 
evenin Europe. !. 4 

- 
: 

_.. 
Boggs compared Viet,nam with Greece and Turkey at the‘end of 

frWorld War II." Just as Washington stood firm there and "in Her- 
lin and Cuba" against tne Soviet Un_ion, so it must now stand against 
China. 

Morse announced that he would introduce a r:esolution to test 
the President's power to conduct "an uncieclaxed and illegal war." 
Johnson seeks legal sanction for his escalation in the congression- 
al resolution'$$assed in August 1964 at the time of the Gulf of 
Tonkin incident. He and his supporters claim that this was the 
equivalent of a declaration' of war and gives him authority for 
whatever ac.tiun he want-s to undertake in-Southeast Asia.... -, 

- .._ : 
-'This is be'ing^contested by Chairman Fulbxight and-other mem- 

bers of the Senate Fo?eign Relations Com~ittee_~~ho resist'deepening 
intervention in Vietnam. One of them, Senator Clark of.Pennsylvania, 
who was on the television panel, .told Secretary of State FLusk Jahu- 
ary 28: rlPersonally, Ivia scared to death.that.we are on the way to 
World War III." ,’ ._ ,.. L c 

This high-level debate:..:ove~ fox:eig.n policy which the admin- 
-istration has been trying to. avoid, has .bee@precipitated by similar 
apprehensions among the American pe.ople'about the administxation's 
course. Morse took cognizance of this when he made a direct appeal 
to the American people not to, trustthe,commander in criief but to 
stop the headlong plunge toward disaster: by making known their 
oppositionto his fo:eign policy. 

'Some of Johnson's top aavisers have said that the war could 
go on for at Ieast six to seven years. In an article on "the awe- 
some twosome," the president and Defense Secretary McNamara, Tom 
Wicker,, New York Times Wasnington eoTrespondent, wrote on January 30 
that ,Vietnam is "the-one major problem they have yet to solve and 
the 'one that may yet prove tneir downfall." 
. 

The point is to prevent, the Test of humanity from going 
down with them. 

The way to block that is not by substituting the intezven- 
tion of the U.N.Security Council for that of the United States, aS 

Morse proposes, but, by insisting on the withdrawal of American 
troops so that the Vietnamese will,be free to uecide their own. 
fate. 
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Wide ffCredibility Gap” Still, There ‘I’ .- --____--. I___..__ --_ ._ __-_--- , 
: ,. 
. 

THE REALITIES BEHIND JOHNSON’S “PEACE OFFENSIVE” .. ._~___ ___. - 

A year afte.r the first air zaids. -were launched ovex north 
Vietnam, Johnson is set to cut short’ his, month-long pause and’ 
renew the bombings, Calculating that it has squeezed the maximum 
propaganda and diplomatic benefits out of its phony “peace offen- 
sive , fT the administration can now go ahead with the stepped-up 
military offensive. it has been preparing. 

General Eaile G.Wheeler ; chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, has just outlined the central. concepts behind the strategy 
of the Washington wa.x makers. He told a congressional heaxing 
January 22 that “Our objective out_ there is to defeat, together 
wit-n the, Vietnamese forces, the -main-force. Vietcong units and the 
North Vietnamese forces .that have, been i.ntroduced.ff 

To justify the administrat_isn’~s’~eyuest f.0.r a $12,300,000,- 
000 supplementary military -appxopr.iation, he eia,bo,xa.ted on this 
policy in testimony given before the Senate Armed Services Commit- 
tee. Whee.le~ stated, that he particularly wanted to declare that 
in south Vietnam the,.United :States was facing “the, first of.the, 
wars of national libe~at.ion mnib.ich-~ha-ve been pr:eac_hed. ,by the .-Sov&et’s 
and by Mao: Tse-tune, an,d;there is ,.a very irnpo?tant stake her-e re.st- 
ing upon w,hether we win ox,. lose.” j, : ,, ” : 

rrI believe,” he went on 
i. 

“that if me lose this v”,dxi which 
we do not have to lose,. bhat wl .will. have. mqr.e ?a~s -af national 
libex.ation to face ,_up to with the pxospect of gre,ate,.r l’oss.es~,_under 
less ‘favorable circums.tances:.” 1 _ .’ ., 

This military :&o&sman has 
; ( ,. 

-the vii tue. :of being blunt, a,rid 
going to the point. Unlike, .Johnson, Humphrey and Rusk, who must 
keep public sensibilities in mind, the head, of the general staff 
uttered few decorative phrases about freedom, democracy and ‘the 
self-determination of small nations; ,he emphasized ,ins,t ead the% 
reai ob;iectives of the;White House. and .-the Pentagon. :. 

Some 1~7~COCtxoops :have been sent to south.Vietndm. and “,, 
many more ,.aYie. on the. may--because Johnson and his c.+aie believe ‘- ~’ 
large-scale actions aze required t,o stop the spread of the c‘01qn7 
ial liberation struggle and its development along so’cialist lines, 
to contain~~jthe influence. of .the Soviet Union ,and the People’s 
Republic of China, and to prevent any unfavorable changes in the 
balance of forces in the global contest between the imperialist and 
antizimperialist camps. 

:-, ,. ‘ 
The --president and his Pentagon strategists aSe’resolved to 

stay and have their conscript army fight for years in that sector 
of Southeast Asia because they beiieve it offers the most advan.- II 
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tageous opportunity to deliver crushing blo.ws to the classoppon- 
ents arrayed. against them. Having &awn a line at the seventeenth 
parallel, they will not permit that artificial boundary to be over- 
stepped ,o~.pushed back. It is. to be as inviolate as simi1.a.r divid- 

- ing lines in Korea and Bel;iin. And the military leaders of the 
U.S. ruling class are ready to enlarge the conflict and risk war 
.with China to secure these objectives. 

There are sharp disagreements in high military cir;cles over 
the best way to handle tne Vietnam problem. Retized General Gavin, 
an army planning chief in 1954 when l3isenhowe.r decided ag_ainst 
landing U-s. troops in Vietnam to save the French imp,erialist 
forces, has urged ending the bombings of north Vietnam and with- 
.drawing U.S. troops to coastal enclaves while mounting a sustained 
diplomatic effort in the United Nations to end the war. 

General Gavin has been seconded by Tetired’ General Matthew 
Ridgway, former U.S. Army chief. of staff,, who negotiated the Korean 
truce and blocked intervention in Vietnam in 1954. These former 
officexs undoubtedly exptiund views which their confreres in active 
service cannot make public. 

Wheeler speaks for the predominant factiun,in the Pentagon 
and Congress-who want to resume bombing north Vietnam and continue 
escalating the conflict Ivithout fuTthel; delay. Ee ar;gued specifi- 
cally against Gavin's more cautious tactical pzesc~iptions. 

The administration is moving along Wheeler's line: D fense 
'SecTktazy McrJamara told the senate.committee that, his depas.t'ient's 
present-planning was based on the premise that combat,o,perations 
in-Vietnam'would continue at least through June:l.967, The commit- 
tee chairman later revealed that American forces this yeax wquld 
build up to 400,000 to 500,000 men. This will be a bigger commit- 
ment than the peak of 407,000 in the .Koz.ean livaz* The 1967 budget 
which Johnson sent to Congress contains record mili-tary expendi- 
tures, including ~10,000,000,~00 for the wax in Vietnam. -.' 

Intending to be overheard by Moscow and Peking,. &IcNamaza 
informed the House Armed Services Committee that the U.S.~is‘plan- 
ning enough missile capacity to s,oon ensure the simultaneous des- 
truction of both the USSR and China! 

These are the grim realities benind the Johnson "peace 
offensive" whicbh.now appe'ars in its true light.as a maneuver 
designed to prepaze t-h& way for stepped-up.ground,a:nd ai: opera- 
tions in Southeast Asia. '-'It was not meant to set-the sta-ge, as 
so many hoped, foF opening'nogotiations with either Hanoi .OX the 
Bational Front -for Liberation (short.of thei?? utter capitulation). 

: :, 1 

Its main aim was to close up the- "credibility gap" which 
had been causing difficulties ,foz the administration in its rela- 
tions with the American people and the rest of the world. Many 
friendly foreign governments and citizens at home were rightly 
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dubious about the president ‘s giib assurances that he.was w.illing 
to go fzrzom the battlefield. to the confesence table. The tempor;ar:y 
curtailment .of..air attacks over north Vietnam (while saturation 
bombings in the south continued), ana the highly pubilcized visit.s 
of envoys to foreign capitals, were .initiated to allay these SUEI:: 
picions, shift the onus of continuing the conflict to the other. 
side , and clear the decks for the next steps in extending the war. 

Johnson believes he has succeeded in extricating himself 
from a tight corner and improving his diplomatic position. A 
Washington dispatch in the January 25 New York Times_ registered -_- 
the president ‘s opinion “that the recent .peace offensive and .the 
current pause in the bombing of north Vietnam have given him a 
h&hey degree of flexibility and a greater freedom from.military 
and diplomatic pressures than he has had. since the bombing began 
last Febz uazy . It 

Despite Johnson’s -relief, he continues .to confront .he,avy 
opposition to an expaniion of the wax. Diffexances wit.h his Viet- 
nam policy and- alternatives to it are being projected, not _only by 
military men, but by leading congressmen .and members of his own 
party who are hearing from their constituents, from foreign powers, 
from newspapers such as the Mew :York Times and. the Herald Tribune 
and from the clergy, in additi,on to the maze intransigent antiwar 
sentiments voiced b,y the students and intelle,ctuals. 

Senator Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, declares tnat he has never seen “any issue of signifi- 
cance which caused such uncertainty anu questioning of policy .” 
He and Senator Mansfield, the Democratic majority leader, have 
t.zged a continuation of the bombing pause. Mansfield, wh.o has 
just come back from Vietnam, wants it suspended llindefinitely.‘l. 

Fulbright has jo.ined U.N.Secretaxy General’U Thant. .in advo- 
cating that the National Front for Liberation be..lnvited to parti- 
cipate in.any- peace parley to remove. that obstacle to negotiations. 
Secretary Rusk replied testily that “if the Vietcong come to the 
conference table as f-u11 partners, .they. will in a sense have been 
victorious ,in the very aims that south Vietnam and the United 
States are pledged to prevent.” . . ,. 

An Associated Press suvey of senatorial views on whether 
03 not to Tenew the bombing showed that the fifty senators who 
took positions on the issue were divided evenly. A group of sena- 
tors from both ‘the Democratic .and Republican pazt&es who visited 
Fulbright January 26 expressed, the view that the president was. 
being unduly Influenced by advisers ualreacly deeply committed to 
a course of action which has been unsuccessful in achieving its 
objectives in the past and threatens disaster in the future.” 

Fifteen Democratic. senators asked Johnson on January 27 to 
extend the bombing pause. 
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.highes,t 
S,I,@ a, cascads:~ 0 openly pron0unce.d .dqfferences at, the 

Levels w.$th the policy of an a,d.mir&‘tration engaged- in 
waging a foreign.,:war is wi-thou-t pr_e.c.edent. i,n, the American histor_y_,, 
of. this ,.$entu.ry . It is symptomatic, of $nC perplexity and’ diz3yuie.t. 
botB. in, the .ruling .circles and among -the people -over_ the,’ correct--- 
ness of Johnson’s course. There ‘are widespread fears of. the costs 
and consequences of widening the war. 

This situation opens nay perspectives for broadening and 
deepening mass opposition to the war itself. Johns on’ s ha1 t ing 
of, the bombings also served to halt the momentum of the anqivvar 
movement. ‘It has;:“slowed down temporarily ..oFing to the false 
expectations aroused by’ the “peace ~off.eklsive’;” .,. These illaslons 
will. be’ dissipated. as Washing,ton’ g’oes ahead’with its war. plans in 
So,utheast Asia. .‘.I’ ,I_/ I’. ‘c’ : ,. : 

..; .. , __k’ ., 

The experience of this episode should s”t~engthe.n---t~~“mili- 
tant.s who have been insisting, against the moderate e1ement.s led 
by the Natidha$‘*Committee for, a Sane Nuclear? policy ‘and the,Com- 
munist party, t.hat the central task of ‘the movement is not.-to back 
up Johnson’s fraudulent propaganda around -.negotiations but to 
mount a...campaign for immediate wlthtixab~l of all U.S. troops. 

: : ., 
These forces’ar-e now c,oncentratrng on building big’,mass ,I. 

demonstrations throughout the country duri,ng the internatid.nal 
days of.~protest against U.S. intervention in Vietnam scheduled 
f ok’. .&‘@ch 25-26. ‘. /” ,.. 1,, _z.. .‘,:L 

. . . . ._ .,. 

MOROCCAN STUDENT LEADER TORTFED BY PCLICE .,’ - 
. . . . ._% . 

and”h&hly 
-. 

.._. .I Despite.. the sensational damaging’.publici,ty sur- ,, 

rounding its sinister role in the klidnapping and possible,_ ,@@‘de$.. . . . 
of Ben Barka, the Moroccan government is continuing rts repressive 
moves, against the left, as fan-beg ~u~gre~~._'f2~~ the f ollowing..,.Xeeporfi 
issued in, paxis ,January 26, by the UBEM .(Union Nationale des Et.udl-, 
ants du Maroc): I. 

.’ 

-- ..?!During the nigi?t last Monday , ,the-, Moroccan,, police*‘arre.sted 
our comrade, Hassen Ismail;‘“. vice-pres.ident of the ‘National: Uni‘bn 
of Students of Morocco. After having been tortured by the Moroccan 
poliC:e; in Rabat , Bassen Ismail was sentenced y.es+erday by the Rabat 
c,ourt ‘to six months in .pris.on. - . . . .: : 

“Thee Moiso&an students in $&de. ener.getica’i~lg protest i :: “. 

against this nevO severe sentence’which,’ through one of our nat.ional 
officials, seeks to deal..another bl..ow. against the Nationa?.., Union of 
Students of..Morocco, and:, which..aga+n ‘shows that the kidnapping, of 
Brother Ben:.Barka was the s,ignal for a new wave qi-‘~repres~ion,~:simed 
at the progress.ive:~Moroccan. f,orce,s as a,,,Bhole i “: 

a: . . . 
_ 

,...._ I, ,,*. .’ ..:_ 
.,* __ / 

I. - ” _. ,. ~ L 
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c 

"The National Union of Students of Morocco yesterday called 
a general strike,which was- observed one hundred per cent in all the 
university centers, Rabat,- Casablanca and Fez, among all the big' 
schools and faculties, .to demonstrate once again the -indignation 
of the'Moroccan students-over the police politics of-the Moroccan 
government.tt ; . 

. . . . 

EVIDENCE MOUNTS THAT AIDIT WAS KILLED : -. _. _~____ _.-. 
. . 

In the--vast witch-hunt that has swept ibdonesi$:-- perhaps 
the bloodiest ,nationwide purge of-.political diz3s’ident.s _sifice the 
time of .Hitler -- the fate of the leaders of' the Communist party 
still remains unclear although the -evidence is mounting that ‘many 
of them lost their lives before the firing squads of the generals 
now in control of the government. 

In the case of D,N.Aidit,‘the‘head of .the party, for in- 
stance, it is still not known positively whether he is alive or 
dead but various sources report that he was shot,. 

Diplomatic channels in London have affirmed that Aidit was 
one of the victims of1 the purge in which as many as 150,000 per- 
sons have been butchered. 

Reuters reported that the-January'17 issue of the Christi& 
newspaper Snar Harapan of Djakarta published a photo showing Aid-it P 
surrounded by troops. The accompanyinb story said that Aidit had 
been captured at Solo on November21. 

The British Guardian published extracts from a letter re- 
ceived from;Indonesia stating that Aidit was killed in November 
near Solo. _ 

_ ; _: 

Sukarno 
Before-his death, .Aidit reportedly wrote two letters to-..- 
aGpealing to the president to.stop the slaughter of Com- 

munists. ,? : 

$,ukqrno is said to have replied that he would do everything 
possible,,adding: "1 need time and I must first of all change the 
state.of mind of the heads of the army.!' :. _. : 

'_ 

The same letter received by the Guardian said that NJoto,, 
the second vice-president of the Communist party, had been ,kiii,;d. 
Imprisoned in Djakarta,. he was interrogated for two days. 
finally being returned'to his cell,. he never reappeared.. " 

. 

Under Aidit's leadership,.-the Communist'party of Indonesia 
-- one of the largest in the world -- followed,the fatal policy, of 
relying on Sukarno,. the representative of the..:clnationalist bour- 
geoisie," instead of'pursuing an independent course. 

Aidit boasted on more than one occasion of the cleverness 



of his policy and jeered at those who called it :revisionist. EN.:..,1 ‘: 
was bolstered in this not only by Moscow but by Peking, the Mao 
leadership haqing. its own reasons ..f or .wanting. to, cover, up. his 
opp.ort.~is& c . . ‘.. : :..,: !. : *;.. .: “<_ -‘: . ..c 

.: .,__,, I,_. .., ;_ I 

Aidit’s policies paved the way for one of the greatez’t 
.: xi_ 

disasteis ever exper.ience-d.1.by a. Commusiet- party..,’ An,d~.Aidit. him-- 
self seems to have been caught-:so .unawares< by ~ha.,consea.ue;ncea...~~~ i_ ..” 
his course, that he could not make good his own escape. In this 
he was .16ss-.‘fl~rt~ate..tiban.-. the Communistparty leaders in.Spain,,in 
the:- thi~ties’who...-he~e.d:-.~pen’the roadfor’ Franco”s victory;. XL_ . . 

,. : : . .: ,“;. 

$UgINE IN INDIA 
..” I. ,. : i. .’ ! “_ 

A government spokesman in New Delhi revealed January 21 
that ‘12~@OO,OQQ persons in Indiaare- living.~ltin ,grea.t ,distress” 
because of :Bungsr’-. The. government spok.esman added,,, %hat they. ape.: 
rlthreatened.“f iwith famine l :. In ..India_,:;~~“~ppea~s ,_,_tlf.amin_elf .has,. only ‘__; ; 
an absolutWmeaning -- at least as viewed ,thro.,u&. the eyes. “of. ;,a. ,,_ :... : 

g~ver~~nt’bur8aucrat. Qa+i: .,..:. ;. If : I, : :., ..,, _.I I ~: re: _’ ‘,. ,: 
_ ~- . . ;. ,_ : ‘y, _‘L _I *..._ .b.- :I. ‘. ,.. 

‘:C&.&e *>wh&&e ,~~pe~ie~~‘j& Ygae,at i disi$,eskii’ 1 b&q& ‘L’:;y I ijj& 

lightness of their diet are to be assembled in “rescue camps”“and” .. 
given e~_~~~ged~yi’~,ationa . ; ., ” _ _“,. ,,;- I ; ,,, :;-.. ai : ‘.“” ,, _:’ 
. ^‘. ,, ,, .I j.. . .. ,’ .,” , ” .:: .“: 

1 :: : : @&$.&e$:lthe ‘~~,(J()0.,0()0”,& :Ifg~;e’a,~.,dist~sss.,‘!_ $,‘npthe$ ., ._‘.I I, 
3.OOjOO0jO~OO~~ are-:-$Qffefing from f~~undernp.urlshmen.t ; I!. accprding,;,t.o’ ,’ ._, “-,I 

I I the- sg&g, bf’ficial sou;xee.. The;. spokesman .fai.l,ed ,,to _,ind&ate, how.“ ,__ .: 

the line between “great distress” and r’undernourishmentTr is deter- 
<-mined:. ::1 In-: any j-base , there.: appear to Bi: no .:pl,a_ns,.t o asse.mble. the 

100,000~,000~ persons int,o “‘r.eseue ..Camps”r- where emergency :rat.iQps., ,:,, _, 

can be handed out. ..I_‘, . ,, ,, ,‘, ,\’ 

:,.. It is reported that. the U.;S. government,, ha-s: agre.ed, to 
"‘$s_Fe$s ..&ome of. i;ts mo~~~inous~-~es~r~~s..,~~ surplus, food.,for use 

in India:. The. shipments, however, may,-well turn out t 0 ,Qs: tQ.C? ::‘ ,, .:’ ‘. I,’ 
little and too late. 

:. 
!, 3 

1 _., 
, :. : ‘.” ; ,,+, .I ,~.Z _I>.. ( ;j,. : .)_ . ,, 

After all, Johnson’s main concern at the moment is not the 
plight of India f s tkeming millions-, $ho -are all’safely-. enclosed 
in the “free world!‘; he is ffagonizingt’ over hovl to get $12,300,- 
0OO;Od~:‘~r.om‘~engres.8-: to’isY$ep~u., the ,ma.ss,-slaughter;; of%. As,xans in 
and arou&::~vietnam who -ha.ve somehow^got :-the strange ,idea that.,: _;.,.!,: I. :_ 
may b.e ‘c ommunism iS ,pr ef er ab,le ; to+ capitalism. “. ,.I i, .) : / : “ , I :. 

,-. ,a s .* . 

.DEAZ\R.:SENTENCES~- FOB. 13 CP LEAD@XS IN IRAN __f_ .-_r-_ . -I ----j__ -. __~~~~,_-- . . d__L. A......--.. ,~ 
-. _.. 

The &i$y::Teheran na!$yspapers published a,“short no’tilcgj. .,? 

January 24 announcing that a mi’litaay~ court”had gent’enced fourteen: .: 
leaders,.of the Tudeh .{C,ommunist),. party_alth,o,ugh they were not .’ 

I ._ :_ : .:’ vi, . ,( 1:; ‘.. , ‘,>, 1,:. -, ._.:, -- ,- 
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present. at the trial. __ .' t ~ .- 
,. ;_ 

-:Fort.u;lately for .t.hk defendants, ‘&_l of them are abroad,.and 
have been since 1949. In that year they escaped from prison where 
they had been thrown because of their political views. 

The fourteen.leaders arelivingin exile in the Soviet 
Union;East Ger many,cPrance and Algeria. " 

. .’ 
The trial procedure as_ well as the sentence,s confirmed 

once again that the shah's pretense at being liberal in his poli-~ 
tical views has no connection with the reality in Iran. 

J. 

POLITICAL STATUS DEMANDED FOR 'il ALGERLAN PRISONERS ..__ _ __-_ .-.._ _._.___ .__-._.--~-~-~-_. __ --- 

., 

The Committee. for the.Defense:pfAh,med[$en Bella.and*Other 
Victims of the Repression in-Algeria ca,lled attention in a press 
release January 15 to the "particularly alarming situation'!,,-in ,. ” 
which eleven well-known figures.are being held-in prison, at _ .,, 
Lambese. The eleven are Ahmed Abbad, Marcel Gex, Bachir HadJ,Alfj 
Omar Haraig, Mohamed Harbi, Ahmed Lamoudi, Eellal Lounes, Jacques 
Salort,, William S&ortfsse, H.oci4e Zahouane and Henri Zannetacci. 

” : . _ ‘: r-: ‘.’ 

"These eleven prisoners,1f repo'rts the committee, "are being, 
held under completely arbitrary conditions. Not having been form- 
ally charged, they.sti.11 remainin the custodyof the military 
authorities. It is imp.ossible-;-for. them:to see-their relatives,_to 
communicate with their lawyers,. or to be examined by their-doctors_... . . 

_/_ :- ., 

TISome -of these,men, 
<.r- %’ 1 ,., 

of whom it is knomn.that they have,been 
cruelly tortured for a long time,' are, in worse~condition than ,, :, 
before their incarceration. . i‘ .j , 

"In conclusion,. the committee strongly appeals..for the right 
of these defendants to.be immediately grante,d;,.the status. of politi- 
cal prisoners and to be allowed to receive. all.the attention which 
their state of health requires.'! . 

BEN 'BELLA REPORTED ~TILL,AL~E- -___ I -. * : -L 
,-, ._ .I I, 

One of Ben Bell&!s lawyers; Lafue-Veron,' 
.., I.1 

learned January'15 
through'a tAlephone.call to the former Algerian president?s fam1,l.y 
that the victim of Boumediersne's.coup d'etat last June:is s,till 
alive. 

Mme Myriem Ben Bella, a niece of the prisoner, recently 
received a letter from Ben Bella in which he mentioned that his 
health was good and that he is permitted to have books; : 

This is the second letter known to have been received:by 
anyone from Ben Bella. Last November Ben Bella's mother said she 



had received word fromhim. This was the first positive indica- 
tion that he was alive. 

Boumedienne has barred Ben Bella,from receiving visits by 
his lawye-rs, hisdoctors or his friiends .._ The real condit~o~s..~g ._ 
his imprisonment-are ?thus unknown. : .; ,_j 

., 
, 

N-IVES OF PERUVIAN GUERRILLA FIGHTELS HELD AS HOSTAGES_ -.e* 

(The following is'-a translation of an article,that.appeared i. 
in the January 2lissue--of the Paris d'aiiy Le Monde.) .- : 

*‘** /- 
’ - 

We have received from Peru a lett_er signed by six wives,of : 

revolutionists--imprisoned after their husbands Joined the guerrilla:- 
movement: Carmen Galvez de Gadea, Merc_edes de Fernandez Gas&'o, ~-.~ .‘.~ 
Guillermina Vidal, Jacqueline Eluau de .Lobat,on, Carmen--de Velsndo ,” ’ 
and Nelly Arias. Imprisoned for about five months, these six .- 
woaen denounce the "policy of taking hostages'!.. of_ ,yhich they ,have 
been made- victims-.- Accused of having:plottedagainst the secur- 
ity of- the -state, no- ,precise charge.has >been lodge9 against .them. " 
Five of the .women-l---have children., : .:_ 

-_ 
These political prisoners add that Mrs. Carmela de la Puente 

could not*sign'the letter .--because.she..has -been cqnfined in a 
Peruvian cl+ic where*she'again went on a :hunger, strike:_. ‘Her 
husband', Ida de la-Puente, was killed last Ot=t,ober during a ,.- .- 
skirmish with the regular army. Secretary general of the MIR 
(Movement of the Revolutionary Left), he was leading a guerrilla "I 
struggle in the Cuzco region. 

./ 

CONFLICTING REPORTS ON LOBATON -I__ 

The Lima press reported that six guerrilla,.zighters were 
killed December 15 by the Peruvian armed*forces. Among the six 
was Guillermo Lobaton, leader of one of the guerrilla fronts. 

Like Luis de la Puente Weda,,_ 'whose death at the hands of 
government troops has bee'n'confirmed, -Lobaton has 'often been .,:: .- 

described as a tYTrotskyist.ft Actually, he is one of the-main .y,i- (_ :. : 

leaders -- like de la Puente -- of the MIR (Movement of the Revo~ ." 8' 
lutionary Left).which has .worked in a.friendly way with the 
Trotskyists led by-Hugo Blanc0 but which has important differences 
with the Trotskyistmovement, particularly over tactics.' 

. _ -, _ :/ 

Well-informed sources in'Peru have denied the report about- 
Lobaton's death'and say that he is continuing the guerril1.a -j./ .‘- ._: 

struggle. \vith the dea,th of de la Puente, Lobaton is now con- 
sidered to be one of the most,.i_nfluential leaders of the MIR. '-' ,. 



t -I$SSEMINATION OF ,NUCLEAR ARMS. IN SPAIN 
. -. 

Of 
One Of the proc,laimed aims of the Johnson ,administration, as 

the preceding'admiaistrations since the time of Harpy TImaD, is 

to block the further dissemination.of nuclear arms. 
a surfeit of them. 

The Pentagon has 
Enough, 

into the problem, 
according to scientists who have gone 

to wi-pe out mankind 40 t_p 75 times over. 
. .-~. ._ . 

The White House can't do anything about the Soviet stockpile, 
which.was -acc,umulated without permission from Washington. Great 
Britain has a few of..the devic.es and de 'Gaulle is‘:busily accumula-. 
ting his own force de frappe. But no more powers-'ought'.to have t&m, 
Johnson rnaintains-~c'pt-~~nada which has been given a supply and 
West Germany which has been made into a nuclear warehouse). Johnson 
is particularly irked about- China following the Sov:iet example and 
going int 0 nuclear produc,tion without permission'fr_om thePentagon. 
He would'like a rollback there; .and so Washington:nas. stepped ..up the 
propaganda about- no more dissemination. : _:L . . . 

‘, . . 

0n“January l-7; iiowever, Spa.in unexpe&edly ..re.c'eived :a'. supply 
of nuclear weapons-- .fo'ur,accord.ing.to tl?e .firsyt rumors, A 'B-,52 of 
the'Strategic Air Command collided with a ,KC-h35,aerial tanker while 
taking on fuel over Almeria, the two.planes crashing near Cuevas de1 
Almanzora, a town of 10,000 inhabitants. : : ._ . .: .: 

The.B-52 was par't of the'.big fleet, armed with H.-bombs,, kept 
constantly in the air .by-~ the Pentagon to guard t-he l'fre.e_.w.orld.'I :fr,om 
the "threat 'of Communism,lr a threat that is particularly grave rn 
such bastions of freedom as t,he"one. ruled by the fascist. dictator- 
France. ’ i 

. . 

More than 1,000 American militarj -personnel and Spanish sol- 
diers immediately went into action in. accordance with Johnson's 
principle of doing everything possible to block further dissemination 
of nuclear arms. They combed the countryside_ while navy vessels 
swept the nearby Mediterranean. 

_\ 
,_ 1 :_.- 

Spokesmen of the Pentagon had onl'y~'t~no domment" to- ifi~UirieS 

about whether four bombs..had,,actually been,disseminated in the crash. 
They admitted only that-the B_52'hdd,,be,en‘cBrrylng f'nuclear armament." 
They added r:eassuring,ILy that a 1'radi'd16,~i.cal~'st,udy'~ had shown there 
was "no danger whatsoever to- the publi$ he;alth,-and safety." 

,:. This wasllgood to hear in View of-the'fact 'that B-52's are -said 
to be able to carry,nin.e tons of thermonuclea? bombs, two of the : 

devices reaching 25 megatons capacity each.‘- ‘(One megaton = l,OOO,OOO 
tons of dynamitAe. By way.of c:omparison, the bomb that Truman ordered 

dropped on Hir.oshima was equivalent to 20,OCC'tons of dynamite.) 

~~~o&ad j_t t&it tI&e,e bombs were recov'ere'd from the Medi- 
terranean by frogmen. What about. the fourth bomb? There was some 

mystery to this. Military personnel were deployed over the country- 
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side with Geiger counters. 'Peasants were warned not\,to, eat ;.q.y of 

their ripening vegetables or other crops, particularly not to drink 
milk from their cows. 

: ,.. 

‘. The Spanish:authorities announced January 21 that all the 
inhab,itants'~of 'the three towns: of Garrucha; Vera and Cuevas de1 
Almanzora were being submitted to medical' examination. Already, 
they reported, two' civil guards had been,found showing traces of 
radioactivity. 

The editor of the Paris daily Le Monde (January 23-24) 
observed: 

"Despite the assurances given last Thursday by the American 
army air staff in Spain, according to which there is no risk of 
contamination whatsoever, ik‘can be- assum.ed'.that the protective 
,shield of one of t-he bombs cracked openwhen it came. down, permit- 
ting some~ material to escape." 

In brief, the shell of one of the nuclear eggs couldn't take 
the impact, and -the area was doused with the radioactive charge. 

Still another version was provided by unnamed "official 
Spanish spokesmen." According to the January 27 Le Monde, they 
revealed that only two-25-megaton nuclear bombs were on board the 
B-52. Vhen the collisi.on:occurred witn the tanker plane, the 
B-52 pilot eJected the twobombs before.parachuting down himself. 
The bombs presumably came down slowly on their parachutes and sank 
into the sea near two-SpaJnisn'.fishing boats., who rescued 'the pilot 
and two'other -members- of the crew,,!' . 

. . 

The two H-bombs 

I 

~ , according to this version, are now lying 
in water 900 to 1,200 feet deep. "Some maritime experts are of 
the opinion that only a bathyscaphe.‘,will be. able to reach this 
depth, but this solution.a'ppears at the moment to s.ti.11 face Some 

technical difficulties." .' . 
,' . 

AS for the radioactive.contamination in the area of the 
three Spanish towns, the unnamed authorities said nothing. Le Mond_e_ 
reports that only attachments belonging to' the two 25--megaton bombs 
were found in the l,OOO-man search that went on for ten days., These, 
&e Monde deduces, could have belonged to the "atomic.detonators." 

The detonator of an H-bomb, it should be noted, is not a 
mere mechanical device like-the trigger of a Colt six-shooter: It 
is anatoia bo.mb of-'the size-used over Hiroshima and:Nagasaki. -The 
dissemination of.the materials in the.two 25-megaton H-bomb detona- 
tors would thu.s explain the measures taken in the affected area to 
seal off radioactive contamination, 

, . 

In Cuevas de1 Almanzora, as the mass medical examination 
yroceeded, :some fifty persons, braving the frowns of,the Caudillo 
and his ally Johnson,.marched in a picket ,line, sh,nuting, t'Down 
with the Americans and their bombs!" 
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BEN BARKA &AS CAST FOR LEADING ROLE AT HAVANA CONFERENCE -~--_____- 
. . _- 

In seeking a motive for tne kidnapping'(and most likely 
muxdex) of ,Mehdi Ben Baxka in Paris October 29, the boggeois 
press has persistently advanced the; hypothesis that the revolu- 
tionar;y leader was peeparing to.make his peace with Morocco's 
tyrant King Hassan II aad that ultraright political f:orces, such 
as those represented by InterloT Minister Mohanvned Oqfkir, sought. 
to block this. The press is completely silent about a different 
possible -motiv.. 

Ben Baxka was president of the International Prepaiatory 
Committee for ,the Tricontinenta.1 Conference recently held in 
Havana. Kith Boumadienne's seizure_ qf p0we.r in Algeria through. 
a coup d'etat last June, the imprisonment :pf ,Ben Bella and the 
res'ulting shift of the government to the r;,qht, Ben Barka's posi-. 
tion as a leading North African revolytlonist assumed new impor-. 
tance. He would undoubtedly have played a big role at the Tri- 
continental Conference. _To~remove Ben Barka from t.he scene thus 
signified a blow against. the Havana meeting; a blow whic,h a num- 
hex of reactionary forces, including the CIA, would most certainly 
favor. _’ ..’ ./ 

I 
Ben Barl&visited Cuba.during the-preparations for the ’ 

conference..: V@i.le theze he tipoke strongly f,or an overall . 
strategy. among revolutionists on a tricontinental scale. 

. . :. ,. 
We must achie,ve. gl:ea.tei. coordi;ation i&the struggle of 

all the peoples, as the problems'.in .Yie$nam, the.Con&o. and the 
Dominican Republic stem from the same source: U.S. impe2ialism,rr 
he said. . 

(I I; .:. 
The International Prepara-tory-Cpmmittee.~~lected the vari- -. 

ous,.organizations entitled to have accredited delegates at the_ 
conference. Where various organizations ex._jsted, a National.' 
Front was set up. "This will lead to a greater unity among the 
anti-imperialist forces -0-f: each country, initiating a positive 
process among organizatlo'ns.in which at times t-here ,are .secqndaxy 
diff-erences, .-in the face of an enemy that wants to $e an.inter;na- 

. tional gendarme. This is .the spirit in which t,he conference will 
m&&t in Havana." ,” ‘. . I- 

Ben Baxka was optimistic about the outcome of the qpnfer- 
ence.. We aze certain that this conference will be a success and 
that i.ts repercussions will be -felt in the tti_ee continents, 
espGc~ially~in Latin America. At the same time,-. it will be an 
oppo2tunity to honoT the heroic Cuban people, a_qG the clear- 
sightedness and courage of its Leaders, headed by, Major Fidel 
Castro, First Secretary of the Communist party of Cuba." 

He visualized "the two great 'c,urrents of world‘ ievolution" 
attend& &the conference -- the one "boxn in l!gli ,wi;tb the great 

i 
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October Revolution, and that whi.ch.,re,presents_the anti-imperialist 
and national libera-tion moveme.nts.tl 2~ . 

.’ 

Ben Barka .add:ed: ",It is. historic that this confereqce will 
take place in Cuba, because the Cuban Revolution is the realiza- 
tion of these two currents." . . . . . : _ 

:- SCANDAL,GROWS Ii? BEN .BARK!l CASE ._' 

BT .Ge:orge Saunders ~ 

Continuing sensational revelations in the'.Ben Barka case 
and the very suspicious death of a key witness, Georges Figon, 
have blown ug a crisis of ma,jor proportions for the de Gaulle 
government. The scandal promises to rank with the Dre.yfus affair 
in its revelations of complicity in high places. And it recalls 
the Stavisky affair in the 1930's -- a scandal involving govern- 
ment corruption that shook.France and became one of.the preludes 
to a big leftward shift in the political arena. 

The e;tent of th&pressure on de Gaulle can b,e seen in his 
issuing.of international warrants for-~-the arrest of-iMoroccan In- 
terior Minister Gen. Moh_ammed 0uf.lgi.r and two of Oufkir's aides;. 
France has recalled its ambassador- and threatens tq apply economic 
and financial sanctions if Morocco.does submit: these offici%ls to 
judgment by the French criminal courts. . 

De Gaulle: has gone to great lengths in a transparent 
attempt to shift the onus of this inaJor, scandal onto M,orocco.._and- 
get the heat off .his .own government. Undoubtedly, the *sinister, 
Oufkir, mho is said to work closely with the CIA, played a key 
role in the kidnapping and apparent murder of the Moroccan social- 
is.t leader.. But the evidence indicates that very high officials. 
in the French government played an e,yually important part. 

Recent testimony has linked a number of French agencies or 
officials to the crime: 

A Major Le Roy was-fired from his post as a secret service 
officer in the Department of Alien Documentation and Counter- 
espionage for not reporting to_his superiors on the kidnapping. 
Le Roy then testified that’ the head of another department knew 
even more about the- kidnab-fping than he did. He referred to the 
General Information Bureau-(BGI).,_ which is directly responsible 
to de Gaulle's interior minister,' Roger Frey. 

A subordinate of Le Roy's in the Department of Alien Doc'u- 
mentation and Counterespi__onage, Antoine Lopez, was one of the kid- 
nappers. He testified that Jacques Foccart, one of de Gaulle's 
closest a.ides, IV&S kept info-rmed of the plans for the kidnapping. 
Foccart is de Gaulle's presidential staff secretary; he also 
advises de Gaulle on -- African affairs! 



-The weekly news magazine.. l"Ex-press printed. an '!eyew'itne'ss -::~ 
accounttl of the crime by Georges'.Figon. Figon- was in y.osition: '. 
to give an authentic account as he was one of the kidnappers. 
I.G~~_3~~~_.~~_ printed, ia sec'ond s'tatement 'by -Figan ,in its January 24 
issue. This statement was said'..to have been made ,by Figon three: ‘1 
hours before his death from a bullet wound said by the p-olice to 
have been self-inflicted. 

Figon charged that:a.Ga-u&list deputy-, Pierre Lemarchand, 
was involved in the crime. Lemarchand and Jean Caille, head of 
the political department of-the Faris police, heard a report by 
Figon immediately after the kidnapping, according to the kid- 
napper. 

Figbn intimated that Lemar'chand and Caille might have 
been inspirers ,of the c-rime. Both men,had served ear1ie.r in a 
Gaullist underground organization, the "Barbouzes." Lemarchand : -. 

is -a close friend of de Gaulle's interior-minister, Roger Frey.,, 
nho at one time headed the "Barbouzes.l' ,’ 

Figon's untimely death is being investigated. It is the 
center of furor in the press. For two months after the kidnap- 
ping, Figon roamed Paris freely although a warrant was-out for.. I 
his *arrest in connection with the invest-igation. of Ben Barka's -I..- 
disappearanc.e. Reporters .interviewed -Figon and 'took photographs': 
of him; the police, strangely, ~ouldn~~t find him; At least that 
is what they claimed. . ..’ 

Then *hen they f:inally did locate the fugitive-$ ,they were 
again disappointed. Fig.on shot hi' mself just-as they entered his 
apartment. At'least that is what_they reported. 

. 

To make the case all the more myste-rious,.the fingerprints 
on the: death weapon were ruled "n'ot usab-le" for identification. 
No one doubts the fact, however, that Figon was killed by a gun 
held at close range. 

.L ‘, 

AV07iiED TROTSKYIST AMONG DEFENDANTS IN V\IARSA\II CO-URT __._.__-_ 
,' : 

Last May.a vkgrsaw court sentenced two. youths to prison. 
Karol Modzelewski was given a three-and-a-half-yeax sentence, 
Jacek Kuron three.-years. The case attracted international atten-.' 
tion in view of the fact‘that. the crime:involved was political 
dissidence with the Gomulka regime- and Karol.Modzelewski was the 

,, 

son of Zygmunt ModzeleGski, Foreign-Minister in the Polish govern- 
ment from 1947 to 1951. 

_ 
,The young rebels were--oyponents'of capitalism and firm 

believers in communism.. Thei$ diff.erence with the regime was I, ': 
over such-issues as the -right to discuss'freeig, 1 

Apparently their views reflected- rather widespread senti- 



ments among student -circles. " A .6x-oup had .f.oemed 'around these 
.-_ leaders and documents clad been circulated... 

', 

Since their lmpxisonment, iittle news has appeaxed about 
them. Recently the Paxis weekly Nouvel Observateur referred to 
them in an aiticie, signed ‘by Claus Boy, w&G Gmed Poland.not. 
long ago. His snide 'remarks gbout'"v$siontiiiesr' arid 'f.lunatics" 
reflect the 'off/dial view of the'buge$ucrats,'.who aie so fearifui 
'of political diss&nt:that they wil1'na.t pe.x'mit even.madmefi to ,. 
voice it. 

Another case cjnnected with this.one, btit invo‘lving an 
avowed Txotskyist, ended Fecently in Vuarsaw. ‘The press has main- 
tained almost complete sil.ence..abo,,ut it. The .folloVving brief 
acc‘ount , now circulating in WaxSaw, 'has bec'ti,qe.availab.le to World 
Outlo'ok: 

. 
, ‘ 

"Along with ModzelewsKi and Huron, foti other pexsons were 
arYested.- The& cases were handled s&pa?ately. Besides their. 
polltica1. posit.ions., tihey were adctised'of having conti&ctlons 
abroad, which t'hey denied. 

"The fbux defended thir; positions very firmly. One of 
the -men axres-ted with them, Ludwig Haas, was put on the witness 

stand... At the time of tpe entry of the, Soviet troops in Poland, 
he was; aTrested as a Trotskyist and depoited fox moxe thdti fif- 
tGf%nyeaxs. As a witness, he personally defended the Tkdtskyist 
poin,t of view. 

. 

"The defendants and' the witness gave the old Comm'tiis-t 
salute, fists clenched. , 

"WheLr the verdict' was handed dbwn, the--defendants sang' 
the Tntovnsfi nnal J_~J.“~,IAIU “l”~AU-L. Tha.6 ' 9 rpF+ni nlv .t,hp .fi F+t. t.imP. .ql nrk ""I"".-LIA.IJ ,"&A" *_+v..s.A Y...YV YA_-_- t,klF; e_n,d 

of the war that the proletarian hyrhn has been sung voTunta?ily in 
Poland. People in the c,otitroom joined the defendants in.singing 
and likewise gave the clenched.fist salute. Afterward tQG$- suf- 
fered‘some reprisals." 

. 
.,. .- 

On January 13 the Associated Pres,s put the .f.pllowing few 
lines from Warsaw on its w'ixe s.ervices: , -~ 

"Three intellectuals have'*'been skntenced to ttiee yea?? 
in prison by a Warsaw court fox .havi&'circulated t~&ts d.dvo- ', 
eating bverturning the Coplmunist re'gime: Those involved-are the 
histoxigx,Ludwig Hags and Romuald' Smiech and the e,conbmist ;-.., 
K&s&mierz Badow'ski." 
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RELATIVE QUIESCENCE ON &ITCH-HUNT FRONT IN U.S. -- 
. 

By George Novack 

There has been some apprehension among defenders of demo- 
cratic rights, both ih the United States and abroad, that the 
rising opposition among the American people.to involvement in the 
Vietnamese civil war will call forth a resurgence of McCarthyism. 
This is not a groundless danger. and it may come at a later point 
in the conflict. But up to now surprisingly little steam has been 
generated by the witch-hunting patrioteers. 

If the powers that be had been disposed to launch anotherr 
rabid offensive against American.radlcalism, they deliberately 
passed up a ready-made pretext for that pur.pose when Kennedy nas 
killed in November 1963. The circumstances surrounding the 
assassination of the American president contained all the f.ng?e-- 
dients necessary for's frame-up in which the supporters of the 
Soviet Union and the Cuban Revolution might have been pinned wivlth 
lfpolitical and moral responsibility" fox the deed. 

Instead, the State Department, elthej; for reasons of 
foreign'policy or for fear of unleashing emotions with incal- 
culable and uncontrollable consequences at home, decided only 
two hours after the shooting in Dallas tc head off and soft- 
pedal charges that agents of Castroism and Communism were behind 
the affair. 'The news ,media were advised to describe it,as the 
act of a lone individual. Ultraright efforts to whip up lynch 
sentiment against the flreds'f fell flat. 

So far, official quarters have been rather zestralned in 
theti attitude toward the antiwar forces. It is well.,known that 
all the.radical tendencies pa?ticipate in one 'or another sector 
of the opposition to the "dirty war" in Vietnam. Except for the 
moderate liberal-pacifistwing headed by Sane (National Committee 
for a Sane Nuclear Poiicy), the antiwax organizations practice 
nonexclusion as to'membership and ad-m-it all groups and individ- 
uals regardless of political beliefs 02 affiliations. 

The three-man delegation which visited Prague, Moscow, 
Peking and Hanoi during the bombing pause to seelr; clarification 
on the negotiation issue included Herbert Aptheker, the foremost 
Communist party theoretician. The other two were Staughton Lynd, 
professor of history at Yale university and Thomas 'Hayden, one of 
the fouriders of the Students for a bemocratic SocletS, Although 
Yale alumni sought to have Lynd dismissed from his job; and pos- 
sable indictments on several counts hang over their heads, the 
trio were not virulently red-baited upon their return. 

The pro-Moscow Communists, relieved by a Fecent ruling of 
the Supreme Court that the paxty and its members axe not required 
to register or incur extreme penalties because of their views 01' 

-; 
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,-politie.al ties',! have been rnoxe, active public.Ly..than at any time 
-s.Lnce -.the start o'f the" K,oreah Vr;az" in 1950. .’ . :. : .’ 

,. ! ; \-’ ,..’ ,,,. 
_J_.: Ed$@. Hoo~e~‘,~ head of GAmerica's secret p,olitical police, 

the Fxn,~ 
i rrrr-r?m b v-n14 i\d%rr r:.;9,rninmti' &out _Lb3Utz3- pY5k_L”u_Ab YYCAI. sslligu tkLe -t-n-cnnnr-e of ~~Pnmrn~~ni cmmt IYV .LA.U” ” ti “-urr+vv 

and his stool pigeons file their xepoxts regularly while the :...l 
Legionnaires, John Ri~che~s and other ultraright voices Join the 
chokus;-' But>:the heEd-o-f red-baiters have n-ot -been stioned into 
ai:ti.on,-,on cue -‘f~?bm above.. The House UM-Arne~ican'Act,i.trit,i.~~$ C-om- 
mit'tee has yet to hold in&_sito~ial~hearings :aga.inst the c.urxent 
student or adult--leaders. of the antiway ,foTces;- though.,it can be 
-cGnted on to do.so'; at a propitious momeYlt.! :' : ,.’ 

. I I 

There are numerous reasons for this.sIuggishness in resort- 
ing to witch-hunting tactics. The experience with McCarthyism is 
vividly-remembered and hangs heavy upen.the. consciences of many 
Amexicans .j especially~ in the i.n't'el.leet~ual community. They fee.1 
that this shameful episode should not be repeated and are quite 
sensitive to the more flagrant moves .in that direction. 

For example, 'more-than 1-.,2OO yrcfessors in colleges fCom 
coast to coast have signed as sp'onsors of the national committee 
defending, the thr.ee Young Socialist. Alliance membe-2s at the. Univer- 
sity of 'Indiana ~indicted unties an -anti-Communist state law alm-ost 
th%ee years'ago, 

_. ,’ 

The U.S. has never been so prosperous; and an official 
recrudescence of.witch-huntingwould mar the image-of the John- 
sonian llconcensusfl in the ballyhooed qlG~~eat-Society.r' Chile: %he 
Negroes are on the maTch and manifestly discontented, organized 
labox remains relatively, passive. ..Althoughoutb~eaks in the 
black ghettoes,. like.the one---iB‘~~atrt;s,-ale put down by force, 
the demands of the moxe than26,OOO,COO Negroes axe so Justified 
and popular that they catiot.be~stigma~tizedo~ dismissed as 
insp-ired by Moscow, Peking o.i.Bavana. Si~lce: t'ne Student Nonvio- 
-I,,+ rlfi,.xA14.m"+;v%m fInmmi++nn'.hnc. rant+?*, n11-k drrbincf ChP TTiPt.nam Tl,=l -c 
_LGllb ~~""ruJ_slaLlJLL~ ~"luuI""c2~,i1acl ~"LLLC- -t/U" .U~~-~~IUU'^"II".-"I""~~~IY- .Y"&) 

attempts are being,made to smear this militant Southern-youth'. 
civil-rights organization vvith'.a sed bpush; though"not with much 
effect. : j ._.,’ , 

” 

It-would not be difficult'to:try to pin-the Pabel'of "Corn- 
'mie traitor" upon other pr:ominent:participants ,in the antiwar. 
movementrby arguing that their, indictments of Wash~ngtonE~s aggries- 
sion and their calls foYwithdrawa1 of U.S. 'tyoo_ps:aze sapping“ 

morale and helping the ftVietcong" and nosth~Vi.etnam~to win. -.. 

The main obstacle here is the unpxecredented questioning 
of Johnson's courseein.Southeast-Asia at'home..as well as ,abroad. 
Many doubters about the.wisdom of.his policies, are. to be found in 
all-walks of American life.. These; Lange.--Prdm';~adical students'and 
intellectuals on-the left~to'inf1uential‘member:s of Congress and 
political commentators of such prominence as Walter Lippmann and 
James Reston, one of the editorial writers of the influential 
New -York Times. 
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If the administra:tlan s,h,ould staTt branding its more gut_ 
spoken opponents as "Comm.u-nis$ _agi.t;a,tox,s" OX r*dupes,ll where wi.l$ r -, ---- 
it draw the line? Johnson is well aware of the extraordinary 
extent of this cxitic.&sm and .th_e Pandora's box that might *be 
opened-.once the lid we1e llfted.on the witch-hunters and wax 
hawks. 

Finally -- and this is a most.persuaslve consideration ". 
fez- practical Democratic and 'Hepublicap politicians -- uninhib- 
ited witch-hunting does not pay of_f in votes et the pglls as it 
did ln the fifties. .McCarthyislril,_which propelled Nixon into 
the vice-presidency, is no longer ,the, easi.est road to electoral 
success. This has recently been tested in two significant 
national and state xaces.. 

.,I. Goldkate ran against_Johnspn in 1964 on an anticivil- .'- 
rights, antilab.ox and anti--Communist line. He was-.buried on 
election day. 

In the November 1965 election in the Eastern industrial 
state of Nem Jersey, the.Repuplican candi.date Dumont sought to 
oust- the incumbent Democratic G.o.vernox Hughes b.y campaigning on 
a siDgle issue involving Ted-baiting. Gov.,.Hughes had refused 
to ,$eyuest the state uni.ve~s.i$y of.Rutgess to fire Eugene 
Genovese, a history professox who had pxaclaimed his solidarity 
with the south Vietnamese revolutionists at a teach--In. The 
Republican assailant of academic freedom went down tp overwhelm- 
lng defeat in a contest whos.e o~utc,ome vy.as casefully natched by 
politicians, all.over the country+ : 

.’ .’ 
'-The repressive lavvs. anh pitch-hu~tin~.machlnery Temain 

intact.on national, state and,local levels; and, when need 
xeyuires, these are set into motion_ aC;ainst dissenters and i:adi- 
cals of every description.. Pacifist burners of draft cards have 
been indicted. Because .oi' &s.political ideas and activities, _: 

Joseph Johnson, Minneapolis- organizer of the.Soc&al,i_@t 1vorkers 

party, +as been ordered to deport himself irom the united State.s 
whexe.-.he is a nativ,e-boTp citizen. The cases o$ the young pedple 
who organized a trip in defiance of the State Department's ban on 
travel to Cuba is still in the courts and they are now even pro- 
hibited from moving about freely in their-own country. William 
EPton,,.Negro,leader of $he.Maoist Progressive Labor Movement, has 
just:been fEarned up and fdund guilty of violating 3 2arel.y used .: 
criminal anarchy statute.qf'.the state of New York for @is role ip: 
the 1964.Harlem outburst.. _. :., ” 

Such victimiz.at$ons.can be stepped up as the Vietnam war 
and.the opposition to i.t estialate. Hawe.ves, t&e power centexs of 
the capitalist ruliMg.class,-haveInot beeq;pro@oting a cqnceTted ,_ 
campaign on the McCarthyite pat-&erg. Suqh,eqas.ures are being 
held in rsseI_ve for a dif:feqent turn of events,' . 

i - 

/ 
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On the Index Libzorum Prohibitorum : ._' 

NKRUMA&3 BOOK ANGEKS..STAi'E DiiPAHQtiENT 
*_ 

_., -i-: 

',. 
When, Kwaqe N!&,umahIs._.latest book, NeocoJonialisi_;_& .1,’ 

Last StageLf: Imperialism.; was published in England last No\Tem-1. 
her, i.T-caused a furoc-il? Washington. 

Assistant Secretary of,State,,G. Mennen Vdilliams summoned 
the Ghanian Ambassadox to 
tlon. 

ll,mpst fo~ce$u_$Ly protesti!.itqpublica- 
He took umbra&e at what,he termed. the !'completely gnwar-2 _. 

ranted charges against the TJnited.Statestl.ma($e by t,he.head of - 
the Ghanian government in his book. j. 

The State Department decided that this shaxg dip'J.omatFc'_ 
action was not enough. .The whole population of Ghana"'%ust be 
made -to suffer.- Two days after t_he,.yrotest was lodged,, the 
Ghanian'Foxeign Ministry ,was inf-armed that thc;United States-. .: 
had rejected a request from Ghan-a for $127,uOQ,OOO 19 surplus., I* 
food over the next seven years. 

When glven.an oppor:tun.$_ty by rep.orters to geny that this 
act was in retaliation fox.the.publ..ication of the hook, the State 
Department spokesman T.eplied.%lth a "no comment." : 

Probadly the worst_ offense cqmmitt,ed by Nkrumah,:as 
weighed on the State-Department scales,: is the exp6sWu%e of hoti:'- 
U..S. finance capital .operates in AfTica and how it -is he&ped -by. 
such agencies as the Peace Corps, the United States Inrtormatioh. 

AwnCY, and the officialdom of the AFL-CIO. 

,Nk.rumahJs book has now been scheduled for pubJicati,on,in 
the iJ.s* ,It should enj.oy b-risk sales -: _a?:is ..the qase wit+ .mosf 
hooks listed .by-.keactlnn as prqhibited reaql.lng_.- : 

.._’ :.._. . . ., 

THE'SI'C'tiATION‘ IN LATIN A~JJE~I~CA_ 

(The foilowing survey of'the--'current-.situation in key sect 
tdzs of Latin-America has been translated f?om the December '29 _ 

issue 'of- La Verdad; weekly newspaper of the Partido:Revolucion- 
ario de 10s TrabaJadores.) 

* * * 
1 

_ 

I&Brazil, the mbst important country of Latin America., 
the lfgoriliaff government of Castelo Branco has acnieved relative 
stabili,Ta,Fion. ,It has succeeded not only in almost completely 
crushing the mass movement atid .gaini_ng-re.latlve economic stabil- 

- i ity, it has also t-aken considerable s-teps--toward establishment .; 
of a new'politica2 equilibrium among the ruling, classes. 
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This stands out all the more clearly in.li&t_or the .’ 
~l7f!CP.,2S of i;_h_e PFlstelo jQ;i_n_C.O gnTJpr_n_ille_n__t b g&r?r-_bl_n_g a hlg ? -Ys 
L,,--,, v’ _ L 
electoral defeat in the most important states; establishing a 
"Second Institutiona,~;-~c,t"_;_.._turnin~ .ov,er the governorship of 
the State of Guanabara to someone In the entourage of the pro- 
scribed ex-president Kubitschek; and, finally, repressing the 
intransigent "goril,llQa" wing of the army swaye.d. by Lacer-da. It 
has absorbed all -this'without immediately endangeringits sta- 
bility. * 

This shrewd'policy ~f.~~permanent zigzag" maintained by 
the Caste10 Branco government has a key aim: to forge ,an impos- 
ing political united.'fr.Dnt of..the big maJ0rity.o.f Brazil's . 

exploiting classes around an agr.eement between f'Castelois.mtt and 
"Juscelismff (the followers of JuSCelinD Kubitschek), supported 
directly by the armed forces and U.S. diplomacy. Hence the 
whole policy of the ijDve.rnment is to differentiate itself on 
the one hand from the intransigent .ffSgorillasft who stand in the 
way of an agreement with the. Kubitschek wing of .the.bourgeoisie; 
and on the' other -hand-to definitively separate "Juscelism" from. 
ttBrizzolaism,ft the nationalist wing of the Brazilian bourgeo.isie. 

.,. 
The fact that the Brazilian government has not yet estab- 

lished this- balance determines the unstable character of the 
political situation in the countryy.. But until the mass movement 
is again on tne rise DT until"the chronic -crisis of the economy 
becomes aggravated, the regime will continue to be the most stable 
element in mainta.ining the new Latin-American policy o.f the State 
Department. And the b,ig majority of the La.tin-American bourgeois 
governments will find .themselves oblig.ed to accept the Br.azilian. 
pattern of "democr'a'cy . ” 1 .’ 

This general situation has beeri of particular importE&ce 
in Venezuelai In 1965 -the FLN (Frente de Liberation National) 
underwent a ru$tuure; i.e., 'the agreement between the Communist 
party, the MIR (Movimient'o de Izyuierda Revolucionaria) and minor 
groups around maintaining armed struggle and guerrilla war as the 
axis of political opposition to ttBetancourtismft came to an end. ., 

,- 
The maJority of the Communist party oriented toward an 

agreeme,nt wit&i the' ttbroadly.based't government of PresidentLeDni, 
in fact saboiaging the guerrilla struggle... The right vding of the 
MIR-led by Range1 broke with the organization, arguing for the. ,- 
necessity of ending the armed struggle. .. 

This situation occurs against the background of a continued 
recession of the mass movement and the pinning down of the guer- 
rilla ,fighters -- now practically autonomous with regard to the 
FLN -- ,i_n isolated zones of the coastal mounta+ns: ,. 

On the diplomatic fr_ont , imperialism has taken advantage 
of this situation to continue advancing. It succeeded in getting ,- 
CL%,-. *nCl /AXrronima+, AYI =f CIllt: "n&X \"r~jaUl~~"uIvll Amc-6irQn Ctak04 1. bn legalize j_‘c;s j__n_t;e_t- ~fiuLL4&L”uAI,~“u”“W, . 
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/7 - 
.vention in Santp Domingo and the mgJOrlt2 of .-the ngtlonai b,our- :. 
geoisies to .accep.t the -declaxatlan of’ tne House of Repxesentativeg 
proclaiming...the .right of’ the Unit?d States to interyene gniiatgx- 
ally in a&y country ..of..the continent whenever the presidea* so, 
decides. 

- Pinally,. toward the end of the ,year, ,.it succeeded in open- 
ing. discussion on an Inter-Amer.ican Force, a&though without driv- 
ing fog a. volte..which could touch off new squabbles with countiies’ 
traCiitionally_ opposed to this so,lu$ion, part,l&ularly Mexico and 
Chile *_ This advance of the .&St within the OAS as mahe possible ’ 

--by 'the Brazilian situation indicated abov? and by the role played 
by Argentine diplomacy, WQLC~ has supperted thy U.S. in ‘all’the 
fundamental problems. .-. ,. 

?.?evertheless, this general pat.tern of ebb is highly unequal 
and c ontrad,ict ory, ._.,.l& Colombia and Guatemala , peasant guerrilla 
forces have ..become cons‘blidgted, ana, the.pro6ram and conceptions _, 
of the Guatemalan. guerrilla move_ment , directly inspire,d. by the, 
.meth,od advoc.ated by Hugo Blanco and the .Feruvidn FIR (Frente de L 
izyuierda Revoiuclonario) j has. developed ,as a new ‘politictil-pole 
of attraction. for the entire Latin-American gueyiilla vanguard, 
The extreme weakness to which the guerrilla fighters of Venezuela 
and Peru have been reduced, a result of their depenclentie on ndn- 
Tanin;“+ nn++T7 h r\ I, ‘T: CT 0 n i 0 1rsAowohina _LJGJ.J.L.LILJ u p~""J-u"uIf=J~"Ao L~cx~~Lulll~ta) ca,ri harmno ~nr>v~~.t~iI int.n 8 U"""WU b"LI""L"VU IA_L"" 

strength, into the begitiing’of 3 ,critie&l <i:oceSs. that will bring 
these self-sacxiflcing fsgbtexs to understand’ thF.‘necessity of 
transcending the unilateral theory of a g;uerrilla .llfocal cetit.er ,I” 
and adopting the Leninist-Trq$skyi,st theory of p@rinanent revolu- 
tion and the armed .mobiliz?tion of the masses. . ,, : 

,. I 
In Bolivia, desyito. the consolidation bf ‘the ‘semifascist 

Bar‘rientos regime 4 the deportatisp and .rnu,rdsx of leaders of the 
masses; and the. interve,ntAon of the trade-union organizations, the 
military dictatorship has not succeeded in imposing :an outrlght 

L: ‘._. 
( 

fascist regime; _ .: 
I. t. .x 

In the mines the proletariat have ‘continued to desist , boy- 
cottinb the trade-union elections arxanged by the Military Junta,. 
organizing demodat~atibns.. and maiches,; organizing Local strikes, 
defending t.hem&&lves ‘in Innumerable cases- a-Yms in hand and succeed- 
ing in achieving such an impoqtant victory as regaining the previ- 
ous wage level. 

.- 
The‘-s%udent movement has ‘continukd to develop, in a radical 

_ ,di.re&tijh orienting increasingly, toudard -a revolutionary $erspec- 
tive, .‘,Itg $ble has been.fundamentai- in the struggle .against 'the, . . 
Mj_litaiy,_ J&$5- i’n the cities. It has kept- tip.,continuai agitation, 
or ganiz in& “the .struggle to defend the- pxisoners and win their f$ee- 
dom, and initiating many othe32 fOIpS of struggle. ". ‘, 

fin -All this indicates that at any moment the situation can 
fmn,' the offensive being xesutned by the. mas‘s mbvebeht,, b?qinging , 



about a prerevolutionary-situation-;-- But this requires ,the reorgan- 
ization of'the in/orkers movement from the %o'ttom up; That is the 
fundamental role cast for the Rartido-Obrero Re.volucionario in vieI& 
of its tradition and the respect it enjoys among the, Bolivian 
masses. _ 

-In the: Dominican Republic the situa.t1:on- is _compa.rable. “_ 
.' .Here; -too, the- cou_nterrevoluKion won a considerable political vic- 1 1.., 

,.I< : tor’y w.ith'.th .’ 6 establishment of the Garcia Godoy government and the 
~iisaf‘~‘in~ of tkfe ftConstitutionalist" army. -But, unlike Bolivia, 

. . . . : 
. . -. this situation up to now' has not signified a maJo defeat for the 

masses.. pn the contrary, f-ram t-he very -beg.inning of the "Constitu- 
tional'istl'. uprising, the masses have been going thr.oughdimmense 
experiences and developing their po'litical understanding. 

-' -- .'.. 
: It appears that the-D'ominican proletariat is playing a more 

and'more. determining role., sup,erseding the~tibei-anpetty bourgeoisie 
of the cities mho up to 'now constituted the fundamental yeast and 
llrebelff Isocial base'. Towayd,the end of the yea?, the Dominican 

I- situation was tending to become maze radicalized, sltrengthening 
-the 'mass. moveme.nt . “, 'Tne present. situation in the country ?s such I. .. 
t'hat'only the Yankee armed forces can guarantee continuation of 

--- ; the b'ourgeois sta'G8. 
. 

During the s'econd half .-of 19659; the chronic structural 
crisis in‘Uxu_guay, ,expressed'-in.an uncontai.nabie inflationary 

. :. j. process .under_mining'the fiscal stability .of the national state, 
-. ._. . 

.exploded“in. a ..series of' big mobilizations of state employees. 
These mobilizations becatie. extended into the -workers movement as 
a whole arid, toward the end of the year-, continued to spiTal, 
leavinb the government et wit's end on how to meet it. 

: 
The chl'onic stxuctuial crisis and -the rise of the proletar- 

iat op.crate toward gi_v+, a prerevo'lutionaxy character.to the 
situation in Uruguay-. Only the $oli-tical level of. the:-,Uruguayan 
wage workers, exG;ressed in the lack of a *revolutionary party, 
makes a change in the situation of slow duration. 

. 

. 
SNEEVLIET.-- jVI.ARXIST MISSIONARY-IN INDOnTESIA 

~'By-.Jan Hekkenberg 

! . . . 

,- 

."- (The following article appeared in the November 1965 issue 
of the New Zealand Monthly Revi.ew . 

In gathering his material, the 
author Vvas assisted by -'-----~ne~ev.liet Is -widow bef.oie her death last year. 
Wxiting about h-er husband, .1&s. Snee~vliet .told.Jan'Hekkenberg: 
t?OuT p?inciple still lives on, this ,I .agreed with.my. husband when 
we parted;T'.. I 

* -* * 

At 9 p..m. on'sunday 12 AprillgLC2 seven death I’OVV cells of 
the German concentration camp at--Amersfooit -in Holland were thrown 
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open. 
/--- 

Extra guaxds were pos$e_d and-a call .went out: !,!j$er;e are 
dangerous people coming’. Then ,Sneevlietts voice was--heard by a 
pTiSOIieT Who Was later @aIlted a reprieve: !i$efi, we are pxoud’to ~ 

be.the first in Holland to,die..-f’or the,,sa&e of the Interq.ational’. 
,. 

The lights wer_e, swstcned on every 15 minutes. Dutch- XX,. 
guards patrolled the, outside. walls, using toxches. The- next .‘morn- 
ing the seven prisoners, members of “t’he o,@t lawed Marx-Lenin-Luxem- 
burg -Front, were brought together in a 7 ~“3 foot cell and told 
that the death sentence would .be, carried out shortly.. l?ermission, 
to die without being blindfolded was g.i’ven. Sneevliet, the leader 
of the -resistance group, asked .for then right to be executed last. 

The condemned men were given cigars and Sneevliet spoke 
again: ‘I suffered my Gethsemane last night. When I was a‘boy and 
joined the socialist movement the priest said to me: !I,$@ boy, you 
may go your’way, as long as you keep your faith.” 

Faith in tne International. 
I have fought 

and kept the faith. There. will be 
much more suffering and struggle, but the future will be ours. q + -,, 

Sneevliet referred to some of hrs experiences in Indonesia, 
then t;he men joined hands and -together they San& the International. 
‘I never heard ,voices singing. with so much sentiment and emotion, 
I was not ashamed to cry.,’ .wrote the fellow prisoner. 

Later one -of. the qondemnedmen asked: for silence and a 
Catholic prayer was recited + There was a moment of absolute 
silence. Then the prisoners were put in a car and a’t twenty @_n: 
utes.past nine the first shots. were heard. Farewelling his r.ela- 
tives Sneevliet had written: .‘I h-ope to live up to the Indonesian / 
motto: Berani Karena Benar -- Be brave, because it is good.’ 

* * * 

Henricus (He_&) J. F. M. Sneevlie’t was born at Bo.tterdam: 
in jiB3. 
relatives’. 

His mother -died young, .leaving her sonto the.care. of ~’ 
The Sneevliets were, C-atholics , b.ut Henk le,ft ,the; Church 

after he ‘completed Grammar’ Si=hool and became a ~ra~lway,l~em~l.o.ye_~., 
As a boy he had seen much poverty for which the Church showed.&?.. 
concern, but he developed no bitterness: ‘1. did not lose, the poetry 
and splendour. of the Joyful Catholic faith without acquiring the 
riches $,nd religious fervour of’ a belief- in Social De.illocr,a.cy’ , he 
stated- on .one occasion: Perhaps Sneevliet ‘s loyalties,. remained 
Catholic, ifs only ‘iri a human sense. ?’ _ , ., 

Before: th e ‘first iiiorld way Sneevliet became- a trade union 
leader and in lgl$, ‘after: a’.dispute about Revi,slonis-m; :,in :.th: social- 
ist movement, he left for Indonesia where a Dutch novelist, known 
for her deep concern ab,ou; colonial conditions had arranged a posi- 
tion for him. :. 

#P 
,The failure of Revisionist Socialisn in 1914 and the picture 

of colonial ‘capitalism at work ea,used Sneevliet’s pol.itica* creed 
to matlure i 11 realized in Indonesia that I shared the beliefs of 
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Karl Liebknecbt, Rosa; Lgemburg, Lenin, Trotsky and others ; 1 he . 
wrote. -? 

. . 
There mere two nationalist movements in Indonesia -in 1914, : 

the Budi Utomo. .and the Sarekat Islam. Both of these were mainly 
concerned wit-h cultural _a.nci eco,nomic ‘aff’airs, partly for -security 

reasons . ~,.’ Resentment .against ~oppress‘ion, and widespread pova~ty,~ 

existed , put it did not yet express its,elf in any- %e:ll defined 
social and politic.al form. Sneevliet, ob.served the, situation a.rd ly-‘: , 
when he, became editor, .of a European railway empiloyees -~our.n.~I he 
made a. move to .extend union ‘mem’ber&hip to -Indonesians., t Many . . 
European members resigned, but with Indonesian ‘membersllip.,,t-ll~~: 
union became, strong and later ;played a part in the nationaJ_ist 
movement. -, _. 

.., 
.,- ’ 

In 1914 and upon Snee_;l,~et’l’s~.initiative ~a numoer of -Dutch. 
social j-pmocEats C*rm,?AJ + . 'C <\n i Q 1 nmfnn07-.9t A?'cr3P~za+;.nn -. luru.lCq IIIUiSS ~"~LUl J_JUu.L""Ic*" .nlzlL_lu"_L~uiw~L 

(I.S.D.Vii) with a weekly,>edited by himself and Baars, another 
Marxist Dutchman. .I 

-Sneevliet now. started to advocate the liberation of .Indo- 
nesia through the organization and struggle of the peasants to- 
gether with the newly formed working class; ,Re emphasized the _: . 

need for opposing both national and foreign capitalism and .ham- 
mered the point that. European socialists had nothing in comm.on 
with the foreign imperialists in Ind.one.s%a D ’ This was powerful 
stuff -in the Dutch East Indies at that time; even for the ,.Javanese 
who li‘stened to Sneevliet’s fiery ‘speeches atmass gatherings,. .._ 
The reaction of one nei%s.paper-, pe’rhabs tne firat -known Ind.o.nesia.n 
response t 0. ,the Marxist gos.pel,, was’ as, fol.1~~~ : ’ .; I . -. ., ^ . .F 

‘Only seldom have we heard somebody who testified so beauti- 
fully , so, sensitively, so much from the bottom of his heart of a 
belief f-ounded. Qn prolonged study, 8s M.T. ,Sne+evliet did yesterday, 
For -two ho;urs he managed to captivate ,his., audience- in an atmos- 
phere *of. bre’athless silence W. Ee know that this- sq&.ali.st ; anti- .: 
government and anti+employer address deeply .impr..essed’ t.he yuung -- . ..* ‘*‘.e-nn_n+ s-3 Japanese who ne,verfiheie.ss did not dare %Q eXpl?SS tlT.Sijr qpt)*j~t~__a-’ 
tion by a loud app.lause. t : .. : , 

, ‘,‘,,. -. . 

Sneeviiet’s .I.S.D:Vt soon attracted a ‘number..of capable -and -. 
intelligent Indonesians like Semaun, Tan I\jlalakka and Darsono 7 all L. 

of later and still of present fame,‘- They began to l.nflUenCe the ’ 
t onards a leftist “Course (, ’ New existing nationalist organizations 

trade unions were also formed.- on 18th March 1917~ord arrived 
that the R,ussian Pebruary Revolution had broker?. cut and Sn.eevli.et 

/ 
wrote: 

‘Can the glad tidings also be heard in ‘the towns and. Gil: 1. 

lages of this part of the world? 

‘Here -lives a ,natj_on incom?arably.1.b-~~~sed -‘. ’ by, n.at@e * 
-1, ‘., 

: _’ -. e 
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.---.‘He~e lives a,“nati.on that is. needy. and; illiter_a.te. . . :: * . + : 
.‘Here-lives a iiatlon' producing riches.-wb&h for c&_bturibs_. '_. 

have, flo-wed into the cof:$.ers of Wes.tern. Euro.pe. __ ,~ . __ _ 
i’ 1% 

‘Eere lives a populatioin which enduies a.nh .+uff@rs,,. _. ” / 

. ‘-’ ‘People:..of. Java, t,he Russian RevQ,lutlon, also c-onta;ins les- 
sons ‘f 02.: y.ou. ~.The Russian people too suffer-ed .ages of _oppr6,&sion 
and’wer-e poor .aad Largely illiterate., like yourselves._ ,_ 

_. 

“They &ri.umphed only by. constant.st.ruggle, ._ ., : ., 
.I. 

_. ‘Serving the cause of fr.e-edom is a hea.vy. responsibility. 
.. It demands the whole personality and c,ourage ,,_ abqve all cquxage. 

‘Will those.L z~esponsible for the, distribution: pf mate-rial 
f 01; -ah Indon’e-s-iasn radical. political and economic movement now . ,_ : 
doldble thh i m, nff’n-r,tc3 “IILJ_LA c3-cI “I “U ; --- ,i 

'And continue to work, relentlessly, even- if mu&t -seed is _ 
falling on the rocks. and.. stones? ., ,- 

.’ I( 

.tOdy then will the ,Indonesian people ‘?i,&?l ,@Qat .th&’ -kussi.an 
paople have found: Victory: f 02 their cause. . . . ’ _ 

The' Dutch colonial authorities who had been Femarkably 
t 0.Perant , ‘or perhaps just car-eless towards SneevQet and his 
works, now started legal:.pzoceedin@ against him,. A ‘-trial was 
held in Semarang at which Sneevliet defended himself with great. ._ 
confidence; Altogether he spoke :f or. r&ine hours, attacking the. 
co2onial. system in-a way that made it seem, accoT.ding to. one 
Dutch newssP%per , as-ii the zales of, the accused and the p~o5,~W: 

tion, weie reversed. The speeches were’ late:, pqb.li’shed in the _. 

bookf arm. r .- ; 

The Judge showed a liberal dislike for a political trial 
and the prosecution had shown political ignorance and.,so Sneevliet 
was acyuit+ted ..’ Outside the C.ourt.h.ouse a huge .c~owd .bf, Indonesians 
welcomed -him and by request of t-he .polic.e L$climbed -a lamppost to 
addzess t-he multitude. I. 

I 

,Towards the e:nd ~of t-he first w or Id, ,,waz t.@e: ,_modeYat e tiirig ‘iri 
the Dutch -Social Demodzat. Party -gained more i&~uenEe. .,and this’ in 
turn affected the I.S.D.V. in Indonesia which was mainly Sneeviiet:‘s 
creation. 4 large number of European members resigned t’o form a’ 
separate -drganization and so.the I.S.D.V. became _a$os.t_ entirely 
an Indonesian g’roup. The -next deveL!.opment f ollawed. in ,I920 when 
it be.came~,the P.K.1;) the Indonesian C,oqmunist Pax,ty . It is Sig- 
nificant that Sneevliet’s ‘original Indonesian converts left the. 
pazty _,$& various ways. 

.I 
I 

Sneevliet’s career in Indonesia cme to an end in.l??d:_:. Et?,’ 
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had become active in .organizations f-01 the lower (Dutch and Indo- 
nesian) ra_nks of the army and navy, O_n_ a May Day gat,heFinrr _h__p_ -? 

'-:addressed a large number of sailors as: 
o---------c? 

'Fellow partymembers, 
friends, Red Guard. of the fleet'.. .According to the interpxetation 
of one newspaper this meant that Sneevliet was convinced that 'al- 
most the entize fleet was' on his side_!... 

__ 
It was pliobably an exaggeration,, but the colo@_al authori- 

'-ties now decided to remove Sn&$vliet,.. -T_wice he received V.&sits 
from annagent-provocateug --: a na$Jy officer seeking suppor,tfor a 
rebellion -- and the head of the political information service 
also called;pointing out, in a,most..,reasonable manneT, that Sneev- 
liet's followers could easily get out of hand. Towards the end of 

- -19-18 an expulsiori order was issued and. he left the,country, fare- 
* -,%velled- like,no Dutchman had ever :baen:farewelled before.,,, 

Nor was SneevlQiet. for-gotten.: after-his,depaxture from Indo- 
ne+ia . He be'came the delegate fo2 the P.Ki~, a,t thG.Sec,ond Con- 
gress of the Cornintern where Lenin appoipted him as Secrstary of 
the Commission on Colonial F~roblems in the Far East. His Indo- 
nekian friends kept in touch with.him even.$'xom as, fax as the 
notorious Dutch concentratlon.camp-Tanah Merah iti Gew Guinea. 
And, as Arnold Brackman has observed in his exhaustive study of 
Endonesian Communism, s~.ce the-days of)Sneevliet J!@rxist-Nation- 
alist sentiment-has-permeated the Indonesiap independence movement. 

There is no space t:o d&cuss Sn'e.eviiet!~s further activities 
extensively here; but its may be: interesting to note that as a Com- 
intern- representative,he was ,active in, China wh&re he met 2.un Yat 
Xen and assisted the, reluctaint Chinese.communists.to estdbilish 
relations wit-h &h-e Ku&Min Tang. In 1923 Sneev1ie.t .resigned i‘xorn 
the Cominterh,and .latez became a Trotskyist Member of Pa~liqment. 
Xn close associatidn with Trotsky.duri_ng the thirties, he -was to 
receive att-ention:fro-m Stalinls ,secket police who were responsible 
for: the murder of two prominent Txotskyists in Sneevli.Ft's surround- 
ings. 

. . : 

A few days..aftex ,the Geiman occupatiqn oi Holland in,lgLCO 
the German police cal-led,at Sneevliet's 'ho.me,in Amst:eIdam. :He 
escaped' and was soon- b'usy with the foqmatipn of an:undergrotid 
political resistance group, the Marx-Le.nin,-L.qxemburg Front.. The 
M.L.L.F. published a fortnightly bulletin, Tan a youth movement, 
distributed anti-Nazi pamphlets among the Gexban oc,cupation forces 
and established contacts with Marxist groups in Belgium and in Gex- 
many itse'lf. , . . . . 

The itivasion.02 Russid in-1941 caused: .a ,wave'of:axrests in 
'- Holland and a number of M.L.L.F. members'.weTi also caught. ,A 
second Series of arrests early in lab.2 hit,tQe organiz3tion seri- 
ously and Sneevliet fled south. It was too la,te; during .a .tiild 
and stormy night both he and his wife Cwh,o was to .suxv‘ive the 
Ravensbruck concentration camp) were arrested near the Belgian 
c-62,+: _LXur.Lb_l.er; 

/-- 
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P: 
Alopg with others Sneevliet was tried and sentenced to 

death.,. According to his Dutch Counsel (allocated when the trial 
. . . ., had already_.started)$e defended hi_mself,with sound arguments in 

r L... I excellent German.;;.iThe':"c~ial-fevjlved, aZ&md Sneevliet and .there 
'. were tim?s whe?. th,e*‘C’o~y; 'shbw@: ATespe.et. 2.o~ his stand. The sum- 

mary of the trial sh'owS_:'~ Tetitonic -thoroughness in its.understand- 
ing of the resistanck '&~u$:2*,- 

.^ 
71t1-be.To~gs to t&,'c_ommuni~t groups- which seek to overthrow, 

on a+ interna&&onal ba:si.s,- "t;he existing agDverm.ents and desire to 
establish,:a ~g~king.c~l,~ss government, according to the ideas of 

. ,..Marx, Len&n and ;T&ix&&~~g. 'As B communis& -party:. of,_a Txo.tskyist 
natwe it :(,$h% l$.;L.L'.F.) regards the.&a.d.ersh.ip pf Stt&liti as a 
betrayal of the"pa'rty p~ogramme~~d&&wn. up,by &@_n and: ‘sees itself 
in a sense carrying out 'the tifll *of LetiD, by sea.&isg a solution 
to the international problems through a "Fourth International". 

'Sneevliet's political career from a minor trade union 
CLhA.KhC h m-7 
bob~ccra~y 

to Coiiiintzra &przsentativz - ii2 the lIJ.3 I, -!20n+ i’ G41. Wacli3u$ in the ,_.~ 
Dutch.@st Indies and in China,, as well as his personal liriks 
with,Lenin, Qotsky dnd Stalin Pndi.cate that-he $s p high, fan- 
atical and skillGd'cotiO.nist functionary whose act&pities against 
the state have be& pxtiVf7ed beyond~-doubt by the megsures taken 
against him by the police authorities of a number of.ctiunt$ies.' 

.L'\ 
' He yas full? ~ c onsci'otis'- of &he punishmen$, which his stand 

would bring. He takes the ~ii3~,that's.a~:-~_i_fices.ar~ pF2.t of the 
political,_stzuggle,and that he is p?epared, if neces-sary, to die 
for his poritical beliefs.' *' : ,, 

: : / 

In a moving iast iet%r to his wife Sneevlik’t .wrote about 
his life struggle:: , 

. . . 

‘I-6 did not bring riches or fame, such is:‘.&h&fate of those 
w.ho do no-$ regard the world of today and tomorrow as ,a11 important 
and who under dll ci~~umstances:thinkof a .future.in which norms 
of high yuali_t;'y will govern the:-,ielations,between man and man. 
For us world peace and brotherhood have never.been b-'gncepts in- 
capable of realization.' 

And in tribute to Henk Sneevliet in 1953 John McNaix of the 
British I.L.P. speaks of his knowledge of languages, literature 
and socialism which Sneevliet always regarded as absolutely ir- 
reconcilable with any form of totalitarian government, John 
McNaix recollects how Sneevliet, better thaqmost, understood the 

_.. ramificat?ons of American monopoly capitaligm' and believed that 
the planning of a socialist s.ociety had to be-'&&Tied-.out in an 
atmosphere of freedom.. Sneevliet, accoxdin&' 'to -J&r&M,cNair who 
knew him-well between the world wars, 'regayded the.~so;c&list as 
the only true individualist whose attacks on any f-~oxrn ai' bureau- 
cracy axe based on his 'unalterable belief in the development of 

/-“ the human .pe~sonality. 
. _. 



'He shoked himself the friend ihorn we knew, Tespected -and 
loved. ‘-Fdz,him it was impossible to sell or suxrendex -his pain- -.'-': -’ 
ciples, he, was pi&p&red to die for-them. * His name.,wil'l' live 'on. in I-... 
the history of soc.ialist thinking 6s.1.a Bounce of last+ing- inspira- ‘Y:. 
tion and the effect of his labouzsanci his personality.will be..con- 1 
tinued' in th& history of the human race.' :. 

-. 

'Enter into the ruling principle of youi neighbour's mind 
and suffer him to enter i.eto you~.s~,, suggeste-d- Marcus I-A'urelius' 
1800 years. ago and this advice may still be .usefui today fdz a 
better understanding of Indone.sia where-even anti-cotimunists inte.z;- ,- 
poet the %est .(including.the Malaysfa issue) in Marxist terms:. . L 
The story .cX Ma.Xxism in Indonesia stal:ts"tiith Hank Geeevliet who- '. 
was itis first missionary and'martyr;. ,’ 

.I . 

r\_l’~_~._~~ 

KeLeLe’nGes, 
,. 

: 

V0.02 Vrijgeid .en Socialisme (Fqr Freedom and Socialism). I 
_--....- 

Edited by:-E-%!%hus. f,or the SnGYliet Commemoration Committe;e.. ; 

A series ,of art.ic.les in bookfor:m‘ priva-t-e.ly published -iti.'Rottezdam,l.: :: 

(=w _ ‘.. ., .;;., _‘. 1, ! ,; :, _ ._ .:‘I 

Indonesian Communism -- A History, Arnold C. Backman, Foe d er ickA . .ILp~g~e---- ------- ----‘-v^ 
New Ysr-k arid-~LormCion; -1$X53. 

: 

Sne'evlietts akchives have- be'en deposited id the.Interna- ‘. ,. 
~ tional Institute for Social History in Amsterdam, -. TheTe 'aze~also _. 

185 letters and documents concerning Henk Sneevliet in the Library 
of Harvard University; beionging t-o the closed 'se'ction of the.. 
Trotsky archives which may be made-available in 1980. It is un- ‘.. 

likely that these refer to Sneevliet's Indonesian period. 

The Prophet Outca.st, Isaac D'eutscher, O.‘UI.F. V-al.: 3 of: ‘. j __-. 
Trotskyjs_ biography. Contains a,n&nber of interesting jreferences 
to Snee.vliet , _ ” 

THE EXAMPLE OF CUBA 
_ 

By Bertrand Russell . i 

(The following is the,text of 9 statement by Bertrand ” ‘- 

Russell which was tape-recorded for Havana Radio. The world- .. 

famous philosopher had sent a messages of greetings to the Tricon-- :'. 
tinental Conference, The Cuban government was so pleased with' 
this that they asked for a.tape-recorded message.) : 

* 4 * 
_I ,’ 

Throughout the world, people speak in aweand admiratio,n,of q, 

the extraordinary spirit of the Cuban people. In the course of 
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history ,. there hati& been many,_.cr uei and .pr&datoryi .:i.mps~ia~isms~?, 
but-..few.hatie, ‘been -a$ powerful -a,s United.‘S~tates...impe.~ia~is~, 1~ ‘_ 
Cu@ ; 1 a--:‘sm&I’L pat ioh has. deQe_d s_pcc es&i?tilly t,hi:s+gs:e,at c_o.l~Y&s,~& .’ . . . T , . . :‘ >_.‘, p .I .i ;.. ,...., .,, ‘_ 

~~PIAA...~~C I .u.GGU J..l.U” .-kell g.ou. a$ the i mAan+ -vn,;n -rnr;n”l t:6ienn hnnd ” m.iAa lupub ““JVUL JLG”~~U.U’U+LVII.L~arJ. wuucz 
on the consciousness of all thos&‘suffezi.@ from..exp.L.oiSat$gn and 
dqina$gon. There is no othes co%txy in Latin America vvheie the 
w:e.alth and‘:re,sources -of.-- the..~.populBtiGn: are not .manip,qQ.te,d a.nd 
st-oJ_en: byi, ~~~ei-gn-capitalis:t:s _r\lho’se “o’ase of-. opeza%iq&:z~is. the.-_::,; 
U_&~ed’~St.~tes~ ” - . ‘, __i .- 

, .: _- .i _>.: ‘. ,I, ‘1 : ! . . . !. 
‘. . 

: . -. : -’ ’ : ‘, ’ ,’ ‘, L. 

The probl&n, therefore, :th& ‘presents it.self ,-to.‘:th&.;:~B.Rple 
of the-world-is how to remove the ruler-s of the U&ted .SGs;;ta.;C*e$i who 
hav-e created a wax machine of great brutaliky tea .protec,t their 
economic. empire. 

: 

lb Vietnam, and ‘the .Domi@_can Hepublic the, ru_iers. of &$. 
capita.i&$‘h+ve sought dize,ctfly 30 suppress popuLa2. i;jln. @dt’2Lotic 
str ugg1.e : BiYt the pr oblea: is .-not .dnly one of mil.itary_. agg$,es$i?n. 
U.S., rulers &ls’o’ contzo-l wo’?ld- q[lai‘kets ;-:-and through this %hey.: ,’ 
si.ph.oh, the we‘&lth-,,of- pe.ople and, -make’ th$ ever mofe ..degen.d,e.nt on 
the, iUnited states. Whet we’ cohsider the suf’ferlrng this cau;Ses.,,, 
we aie &gain reminh’ed, of the de’bt.-we owe’ to &he Cuban pe-ople “for, 
showihg us the way- to overcome misel;‘y and- degz,adation.. 

., 

Let. us examine :the nature of this war machine o 
rn,~ __ - - ‘InLee .. 

thousand military bases’ and vast mobile fleets-,..b.eari$g qzssiles 
and.‘fleet& of nuclear bombersi ,-&?e spretid over 'OUT plane& to p.?p- 
te’c’t &e ‘ow’nezship and’i.tiontYoI b-y’ ti.S+, capitaaLism...sf sixty; ppr 
cent. of: tihe. world’s resb:mces. Sixty per cent of the, wo$$_‘s 
respurces. hr.6 owned by-- the rul,ei7s of ,six per cent of the” world’s 
popul_ati.on. *-.,;* .‘: s.:’ : .-I: :_ :;.II’ell; ;’ : 

,. .- I ,...i,. . ..’ _: 
‘.. 

The ‘ag&+e&sj_veGess, 02. t*)&,,e~~jJ~ imposes on mank-&d an 
e&eqi#t’ure ‘02 $$~~~~~~OO jOOO.,OO.~~ arhually. 0~%‘$16, ,OOO-.jQ_OO each,:vur . 

mhn rl i,kr;.d k-d- cl*ma I-irci :” u.+& c3.L-L ” !.A&. u_u ‘eqep$ji,ti~rG ~vr~‘~d.0. the, ehtir_,e _n_ational income “.LLu”y..u - - --?- 
of. al&~ developfhg 6 0.‘iWieti d ’ It;‘ exceeds .,the: ^world 1 6 a..&uai ex-- 
porf;s b-f. ‘aXI_ comqodities. It ‘&x-&&dS the naDlon.aJ.. $mcprne, o;tj: 

- ,,54frj.6a, A&a ana ‘Latin America .‘. * ‘!Pdtle .4Jigc. -%n~IiBa~~.~I~u~g~t is 
Q.eal;ly $..~~,‘OOO”,OOO jODO per yea.2 *, O.&e ” 4. t-Las mi.s s,i.&e c 0 s t s 
$~d,O’oO ,QOO *or ‘th& ‘equivalent bf the .-total -imves tment ,x,or nitrogen 

fertiliz'& plant. -wit& ‘capacity of.-~70;O?O-;+tons ‘per ..,annum. I 
, 

. .-. . ;. .:,.._ : 1 : 
Coniider. t&is in -terms nf the_ United Kingdom‘only, to take 

the &xamplb bf' a- p’ro!Sperous -c o-uatr’y.‘-: o-me. ;.o:bs ale t e ..miss ile equals 
four universities? one TSR-2 equals five modern hospital-s, one 
ground-to-aiz missile equals 100,000 tractors. 

During the past fourteen years the U.S. Sper?.t $4,000,000,000 

to purchase farm surpluses; butter and cheese have been stiored and 
poisoned to keep prices up in the world markets. Blue dye is 

.0 poured into great mountains of butter and cheese to render them 
unusable. By 19% 125,000,000 tons of bread grain had been 
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stored in the United States to rot 7- ..enough food for ever,y citi- 
zen of India for one year. Unimaginably vast -quantities of food- ,-1 \ 

~stuffs are calculatedly. destroyed by the rulers of U,S, capitalism . 

for no other purpose than the continuation of their profits and 
the retention of their .power...,. Like vultures the handful of the 
rich batten on the ‘poor.., .-the, exploited, the oppressed, 

A drop of five-per cent‘..in the world pric.e ,.of staple ., 
exports of any country. would, according. to Dag Hammarskjold, ,wipe 
out all investments of the world, bank, of the United Nations and 
all bilateral and other investments. These were the fears of 
Hammarskjold o *What are the facts?. In recent.years prices have 
been operated against’ poor countries .not merely at ‘five,per cent 
but ‘at forty per cent. 

The industrial production of Western capitalism is c on- 
m-4 d.,_,lT, nm7Ylr\TfnA nnt nnlv 
auLwualy m.u~I"yQu LA"" t 0 n~+nPf~lnt,a t,he~~hlr_n_gq,x which exists 

:in the world, ,but to iG;“ease ~~~~asF~y7for profit. In South 
-‘Africa, 10,000 children die. annually.-from gastroenteritis, The ; 

smallpox which haunts many countries could be e1iminate.d at, a cost 
of $5OO,OQO. Hundreds of millions who suffer from ,yaws. .could be 
cured by a five.lpeey shot of penicillin,_ Five hundred, million 
people have trachoma. Sixty per cent of tne childre-n _of Afr~ica 
suffer from protein-deficiency diseases such as .kwa,shio,rkor_; 
beriberi. or pellagra. 

-.When U.S. capitalists hoard -foo,d and pois,on it, the_y,not_. 
only deprive the starving, but force the developing countries to 
buy foo,d at high costs.. Thel.riches, of *the earth ,are destr,oyed, 
wasted, stolen by the few and used “to murder the ..millions . ,_ 

,. : ‘., 
But the people of Cuba nave stirred’the c-onscience of the 

American people. Every university 
E 

school and, indeed, every 
maJor city in the United States wi nesses the .popular, resistance 

* of the American people to.*the .military-&laustri.al complex whlC,$, 

rules. them. This new resistance, of the pe.ople of the United 
States is a tribute to the people, of .Cuba,.,becaus.e ,the demands -, 
of the American resistance alle preciselji tkXss which have bee&.. 
achieved, in. pr.actice, in .Cuba. As the people of _the United .,. ‘, 

States become more-militant land strong._in their oppos,it:ion, and, 
as the peoples. of the world follow the .Guban example, the !pr.eda- 
tory system which so- aeopardizes world peace will succumb to’tne 
people of the United States and the world. 

I sent you my warmestrgreetings in our common struggle.. 
:. 

. _. 


